
Economic Development in the
Wheaton & Kensington Area
A discussion with County Council members
Montgomery County Council members Valerie Ervin
(District 5), who would become the new Council President,
and the newly elected Hans Riemer (at Large) spoke about
economic development in the Wheaton & Kensington area,
concentrating mainly on downtown Wheaton. The

November 17, 2010 mixer was held in the Wheaton
Library at 11701 Georgia Avenue in Wheaton.

Montgomery County faces the challenge of making 
decisions that will result in long-term fiscal sustainability.
During the last decade, inflation was 29 percent, the
County’s population grew 12 percent, median household
income increased 21 percent, and the County’s assessable
property tax base increased 114 percent.

The Chamber’s Holiday Mixer was on December 1, 2010 
at the Amherst Square Community Center, managed by
Montgomery Housing Partnership (at 11509 Elkin Street in
Wheaton).
A diverse
crowd 
celebrated
the season
and the 
Kick Off 
of the 12th
Annual
Angels for
Children
Holiday 
Toy Drive.

Warm appetizers, light fare, and wine were served, courtesy
of Montgomery Housing Partnership.

Lesia Bullock, the
Communications &
Volunteer Manager
at MHP did a terrif-
ic job of organizing 
the event; and then
orchestrating and
coordinating the 
Toy Drive.

The Chamber 
Past-President 

Tim Wiens welcomed the group, and Steve Sobolewski of
the Wheaton Rescue Squad recounted the story of how the

Toy Drive
originated.
Rob
Goldman,
President of
MHP, spoke
about how
MHP is 
the largest
nonprofit

January– February 2011 www.wkchamber.org

2401 Blueridge Avenue, Suite 101
Wheaton, Maryland 20902
phone: 301-949-0080
e-mail: wkchamber@wkchamber.org
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December Holiday Party Kicks Off 
the Annual Toy Drive
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Execut ive  Commit tee
P R E S I D E N T

Kathleen Guinan, Crossway Community  
301-929-2505

V I C E - P R E S I D E N T

Sean Chrysostom, CapitalOne Bank
301-356-5052

S E C R E TA R Y

Kristen Wright, St. Luke’s House, Inc.
301-896-4432

T R E A S U R E R

Larry White, First Baptist Church of
Wheaton  301-949-6585

S E R G E A N T- A T- A R M S

Kenneth Nelson, Mont. Coll. Workforce
Development & Cont. Ed. 240-328-4747

I M M E D I A T E PA S T- P R E S I D E N T

Moshe Briel, Moshe Briel Associates
LLC  301-801-1972

Direc tors
Gerald Aldridge, MontgomeryWorks
301-929-6880

Matt Barry, Westfield Wheaton  
301-942-3200

Manuel Hidalgo, LEDC  202-540-7408

Michael Kelley, Kensington Volunteer
Fire Department  301-929-8000

Kalimah Matthews, Signal Financial
FCU  301-933-9100  x287

James Onder, Onder Communication
Group  301-367-7023

Laura-Leigh Palmer, a.s.a.p. graphics
301-942-1121

Ellen Riger, EllenOriginals 
301-946-7141

Kathleen Thompson, Jerry Thompson
Associates  301-332-6524

Harold Weinberg, Miles Realty Co.
301-933-6161

Tim Wiens, Jubilee Association of
Maryland  301-949-8628  x105

Ex-Off i c io  D i rec tors
Natalie Cantor, Mid-County Services
Center  240-777-8100

Cmdr John Damskey, Mont. County 
Police – 4th Dist. 240-773-5500

Cmdr Russell Hamill, Mont. County 
Police – 2nd Dist. 301-652-9200

Rob Klein, Wheaton Redevelopment
Program, Mont. County Dept of 
General Services  240-777-6016

Pete McGinnity, Wheaton
Redevelopment Program  240-777-8126

Administrator& Newsletter Editor
Vicky Surles  301-949-0080

Wheaton&Kensington
Chamber of Commerce

A joint Networking Happy Hour
Thursday, February 10, 5 - 8 pm
with Women Business Owners of

Montgomery County
Looking for more networking opportunities
for a chance to meet up and do business?

This FREE event will be at

Hollywood East Café
240-290-9988

11160 Viers Mill Road #136
Wheaton, MD 20902

Inside the Westfield Wheaton near door #12

Light Hors d’oeuvres will be served and
Drink specials will be offered

WBO is a volunteer networking organization that 
represents a wide variety of women-owned companies

www.wbo-mc.com

Questions?  Contact Chamber coordinator:
Wendy Howard at 301-946-5091
or e-mail woweeh@aol.com

RSVP (to give an idea of attendance) at
http://wboandwheaton.eventbrite.com

Submitting an OP - Ed
James Onder, Ph.D.

An op-ed is the space beside (opposite)
the editorials in a newspaper and used 
for column and opinion articles, guest edi-
torials, letters to the editor, letters to the
ombudsman, etc. by newspaper readers.
It is a document expressing an opinion of
someone outside the newspaper or journal
in which it appears. Some newspapers 
call it a “vox-box”. Op-ed does not mean
you’re necessarily opposite the newspaper’s
point of view on an issue. Op-ed also
does not mean opinion editorial.

Why Write an Op-Ed?

An op-ed is an excellent tool to help frame
your agency’s message about a specific
issue. For example, you may need to clear
up issues, for example, surrounding the
large addition to an agency building that
was discussed in an article and to disagree
with the opponent’s reasoning. Readers
are often interested in what others in 
the community are saying to objectify 
their own thoughts and feelings.

An op-ed can expand the reach of your
position, especially if articles appear in
publications with a broad readership.
Also, this is a good way to reach 
community leaders who are more apt to
read newspaper editorials and op-eds.

Since public service space is limited or
nonexistent in print media, an op-ed 
may be the only outlet for not-for-profit
organizations to get the word out on t
heir point-of-view.

Develop the Op-Ed

Topics should be current and appeal to 
a broad audience. Pending legislation,
important upcoming events, historical
anniversaries, tends and breaking news,
and what’s on the worry agenda of the
public, are all good sources for ideas.
The approach taken must involve a real
debate, rather than arguing an obvious
position (e.g., murder is wrong).

Personal experiences or views contrary to
prevailing public opinion or publication’s
editorial position are some good angles to
take.

- Take a position on an issue. Focus on
one idea and have an opening and a 
closing paragraph that clearly states your
opinion. Continued on page 3
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A Chamber Evening Mixer
Wednesday, February 23, 5:30 to 7:00 pm
Come for an introduction to the new Irish
Pub in town with authentic Pub appetizers

Featuring lively Irish folk music, 
a 20 foot long bar, a cozy fireplace 

and a great darts area.

www.TheLimerickPub.net
No entrance fee ~ Cash Bar

The Limerick Pub
11301 Elkin Street
Wheaton, MD
20902
301-946-3232



TH A N K YO U T O TH ES E ME M B ER RE N EWA L S!

Automobiles
Fitzgerald Auto Mall-Wheaton
George Sydnor
301-933-7400
sydnorg@fitzmall.com
www.fitzgeraldautomall.com

Lindsay Ford of Wheaton
Mark Law
301-949-4060
mlaw@elindsay.com
www.elindsayford.com

Banks/Financial Institutions
CapitalOne Bank
Sean Chrysostom
301-356-5052
Sean.Chrysostom@CapitalOne.com
www.CapitalOne.com

Cleaning Services
Huff-N-Puff Cleaning
Vicki Coleman
301-942-3777
huffnpuffbusiness@msn.com
www.huffnpuffcleans.com

Computer Consultants
Smart Computer Company, Inc.
Seth Katz
301-946-2744
seth@smartcomputerinc.com
www.SmartComputerInc.com

Emergency Medical
Wheaton Volunteer Rescue Squad
Deputy Chief Steve Sobolewski
301-949-4044
www.wvrs.org

Employment Services/Workforce
Montgomery College Workforce
Development & Continuing Educ.
Kenneth Nelson
240-328-4747
kenneth.nelson@montgomerycollege.edu
www.montgomerycollege.edu/wdce

St. Luke’s House, Inc.
Kristen M. Wright
301-493-4200
WrightK@stlukeshouse.com
www.stlukeshouse.org

Police Department
Mont. County Police - 4th District
Cmdr. John A. Damskey
240-773-5500
John.A.Damskey@montgomerycountymd.gov
www.montgomerycountymd.gov

Mont. County Police - 2nd District
Cmdr. Russell Hamill
301-652-9200
Russell.Hamill@montgomerycountymd.gov
www.montgomerycountymd.gov

Property Management
Vista Management Company
Barry Wertlieb
301-649-1115
vistam@aol.com
www.VistaCares.com

Real Estate
Miles Realty Company
Harold Weinberg
301-933-6161
haroldw@milesrealty.com
www.milesrealty.com

Restaurants
Crisp & Juicy Restaurant
Alfredo Izurieta
301-962-6666
AlfredoIzurieta@yahoo.com

Royal Mile Pub
Mike Moore
301-946-4511
mike@royalmilepub.mobi
www.royalmilepub.com

Shopping Centers
Westfield Wheaton Mall
Matt Barry
301-942-3200
mbarry@westfield.com
www.westfield.com/wheaton

Signs/Decals
Instant Sign Center, Inc.
Chuck Shafer
301-933-3191
signctr@aol.com
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Kensington Arts Theatre - KAT
presents 

THE LAST 5 YEARS
at The Kensington Town Center

3710 Mitchell Street, Kensington, MD 20895

SHOW DATES: Feb. 25 - 26, March 4 - 6, 11 - 13, 18 - 19
Fri/Sat at 8 pm, and Sun at 3 pm

TICKET INFO: call 206-888-6642
or katonline.email@gmailcom

www.katonline.org

Submitting an OP - Ed
James Onder, Ph.D.
Continued from page 2

- Avoid using an op-ed as a forum personally to attack an
individual or organization or for some self-serving purpose.
Keep focused on the issue and its societal consequences.

- Be timely. Examine the newspaper to see what topics
they are currently covering especially if you can submit it
within the “news cycle.”

- Express your viewpoint in a way that adds to public
understanding or offers a fresh perspective. Reviewers 
look for pieces that are informative and factual and provide
reasoning to back up one’s opinion. Keep the tone cool,
down to earth, and non-flamboyant. Be controversial, but
don’t be ridiculous. Don’t whine.

- You can call for action or have an “ask” for readers to
believe or do something.

- Feel free to send the newspaper supplementary 
information (e.g., a fact sheet) to prove and reinforce 
points made in the piece. Don’t expect these documents 
to be returned, even if the op-ed is not published.

-Avoid acronyms, professional or technical jargon that 
the general audience will not understand, and clichés.
Be personal and conversational, but not chatty.

- Don’t be surprised if your piece appears abridged or 
edited.

- You can also ask others to write letters on behalf of your
perspective on the issue. It’s better when others can say it
for you.

Submission Requirements

- These are often published on the op-ed page.

- Determine to whom to send the piece. Typically, this is
the Editor or a designated staff person who works in the
editorial department. If it is a topic that affects a newspa-
per policy or specific story, it can send it directly to the
newspaper Ombudsman.

- Maintain the word length set by the publication, because
these are established based on space constraints of the pub-
lication. Most newspapers require the piece to be typed
and double spaced. The typical length of an op-ed piece is
600-800 words. However, shorter letters, about 100-200
words, are more likely to be printed.

- Most newspapers require your name, professional affilia-
tion, job title, contact information and an original signa-
ture. The newspaper must know if it’s your opinion or that
of your agency.

- When submitting articles, be aware that exclusivity is
usually required by the national publications. Sometimes
they copyright the submission when it is printed.

NOTE:
For information about other communication issues,
contact Jim at: jimonder@gmail.com.



November Mixer – Economic Development in the Wheaton & Kensington Area
Continued from page 1

On the prevalence of chain businesses in Silver Spring and
concerns of a similar effect in Wheaton, Wulff believes
when national businesses are brought in, the pieces don’t get
smaller, the pie gets bigger and everybody benefits. Wulff
hopes to build on the diversity, ethnicity and the small
mom and pop businesses that make Wheaton so attractive.
The redevelopment is not an urban renewal project to dis-
place small businesses – but to help existing businesses
thrive.

Chamber President Kathleen Guinan said the proposed
economic development will bring quality of life for all 
families in the area, and the Chamber strongly supports it.

Hans Riemer, the newest at-large member of the County
Council, understands that hopes for Wheaton development

have been
frustrated
for over
20 years,
and
there’s
great 
interest in 
a new
develop-
ment and
vision for
Wheaton.

The key
challenge for the economic development of the county is
figuring out how to bring in more jobs and housing, but
doing it in a way that doesn’t flood the roads with cars.
Working hard on walkability in downtowns, on public
transportation, and making sure everybody here today can
have a great quality of life is the challenge.

Improving bus service/making sure of not cutting bus 
service is important, since Ride-On bus service is crucial 
to the Wheaton & Kensington area. More buses with 
dedicated lanes are needed – that don’t get stuck in traffic
so there’s a real alternative to driving.

The job market is predicted to stay flat for the next few
years. Jobs are needed in Wheaton to have more people
paying into the county’s tax system. Moving quickly and
wisely on plans for the future of Wheaton is an urgent 
priority. Riemer is interested in building one Wheaton,
encompassing Westfield mall and the downtown, making
one combined area – and thinks that is crucial to the future
of Wheaton.

Other Wheaton development news: demolition on the 
current Safeway site could begin as early as March. And
the flea market will no longer operate out of the Safeway
parking lot. The market will return on weekends in 
March – but move to the Westfield North office building
parking lot.
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Despite enduring several of the most difficult economic
years, the Council made decisions that will guide the
County for decades with major transportation improve-
ments, mixed-use development throughout the County and
opportunities to create thousands of new jobs.

The County is considering a plan that would establish a
White Flint Special Taxing District, with a property tax on
commercial properties that would go toward transportation
infrastructure improvements in the area. The improvements
would include creation of street grids, bike lanes, and walka-
bility for residents and employees. This would transform
the White Flint area and remake the strip shopping malls
along the Pike into a new, urban community.

Valerie Ervin relayed a comment that she made in a recent
meeting about the planned development in the White
Flint–355 corridor. “If you’re going to give development to
White Flint, I got Wheaton coming.”

The breakfast mixer also provided an opportunity for the
local community to ask questions about the project that is
expected to dramatically transform downtown Wheaton.

Robert Wulff, senior vice president at B.F. Saul, discussed
the public-private partnership between B.F. Saul, the county
and WMATA to redevelop properties within the triangle

area of
down-
town
Wheaton.
The
group of
properties
includes
the 
current
bus bays,
the Mid-
County

Regional Services Center, the Metro parking garage,
Parking Lot 13 between Triangle Lane and Grandview
Avenue, and the county parking lots on the south side of
Ennalls Avenue and University Boulevard.

B.F. Saul and fellow development team companies Torti
Gallas and Partners and Loiederman Soltesz will formalize
the partnership with the county through a concept plan 
that will be the outcome of meetings with residents. The
project would be helped by a major office tenant signing 
on. While the Saul team would be looking into possible
federal tenants, the county is thinking of potential groups
for the site at both the local and state level, including the
Board of Education.

Wulff had worked on the Silver Spring development project
for The Peterson Companies, one of the largest privately-
owned companies in the metro area, and mentioned that 
the success of the Silver Spring project underscores the 
possibility for potential success in downtown Wheaton.
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Cooperative www.nrg.coop lead a great discussion
on sustainable goods and services that are available
particularly in Montgomery County.

Miranda Hitchcock, also from the co-op stood in
for Repower at Home RepoweratHome.com and

Live Green Home www.LiveGreenHome.com to talk about
energy efficiency, energy Audits and Weatherization.

Finally Bob Woods of Electric Advisors 
http://ElectricAdvisors.com helped individuals decode their
electricity bill and discuss purchasing lower cost energy.

Thanks to China Gourmet Owner Steve Lee for hosting
the lunch (standing up in the back of the table).

November 11, 2010 Networking Lunch and Sustainability Energy Conference: 
Real Ways to Save Energy, Money and Become More Energy Efficient
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Sustainability: Meeting the needs of the present 
without compromising the ability of future 
generations to meet their own needs.

On November 11, 2010 (Veteran’s Day) the
Wheaton & Kensington Chamber of Commerce
had its first Energy Conference and Networking lunch at
China Gourmet Restaurant at 3739 University Blvd, West in
Kensington Maryland (301-946-9400).

The discussion for individuals and businesses alike focused
on Energy Efficiency, Energy Audits, Weatherization, as
well as purchasing lower cost energy generation.

Mike Kennedy of Maryland Energy & Sustainability

Business and Residents Contribute to 2010 Holiday On Duty Campaign this Season
The Holiday On Duty Fund ensures that the Public Safety
personnel have Holiday meals on Thanksgiving, Christmas
Day and on New Years Day.

Our Business and Residential Community generously 
contributed to the campaign this year. This is the 12th year
the Wheaton & Kensington Chamber of Commerce has
sponsored the event, and each year has been through the
inspiration of chairperson Ellen Riger.

The agencies served holiday meals were: the Wheaton 
Rescue Squad, Montgomery County Police 4th District

Station (Wheaton/Glenmont), officers from the Montgomery
County 2nd District Station (Bethesda/Kensington), and all
Kensington Volunteer Fire Stations were invited to join fire-
fighters at Station #5.

Every contribution, large or small, helps the Chamber realize
its goal of feeding the officers on duty during the holidays.

This project is a tribute to our Public Safety personnel. In
this way our community works together to say “Thank You”!
The Chamber also wishes a heartfelt “Thank You” to all of
our contributors.

Alan Levin Foundation**
Charles Bolton
Suzanne Donahue
Greg Eisenstadt
LA & LK Greenberg Charitable 

Foundation***
Kensington Volunteer Fire Dept.**
Marilyn Lander
Little Bitts – Bob & Ann Schilke**
Jack Marshall & Vicky Surles

Leslie McDermott
Jan McHenry
Kenneth Nelson*
Ellen Riger
Sarah Selby*
Nancy Sherwood***
Kathleen Thompson*
James Togashi
United Methodist Women,

Hughes United Methodist Church*

Fran Ware
Lucy Wells
Barbara Whitcomb
Larry White
Barbara Barrick Wilson

* Donation of $100 or more
** Donation of $250 or more
*** Donation of $500 or more

Contributors to Holiday On Duty this year include:
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Successful Angels For Children 2010 Toy Drive – Community Keeps Giving!
The Wheaton Volunteer Rescue Squad, the Wheaton & Kensington Chamber of
Commerce, and Montgomery Housing Partnership once again teamed up for the 12th
Annual Angels for Children Toy Drive. The generous donations of toys and gifts from our
community are delivered to local children for Christmas by Santa and his helpers.

The Angels for Children Toy Drive has provided toys for the less fortunate children in the
Wheaton area for the past eleven years. This year, Lesia Bullock of Montgomery Housing
Partnership orchestrated this tremendous project, coordinating volunteers, toy box pickups,
wrapping sessions, and finally – delivery!

The toy drive was created after a Wheaton mother and her six children lost their home and
a son in a fire shortly before Christmas. After the story made the news, the Wheaton
Volunteer Rescue Squad station was overflowing with gifts. Deputy Chief Steve
Sobolewski, decided to give out the extra gifts to needy children, and the tradition contin-
ued each Christmas.

Special Thanks to the following individuals and organizations who donated money towards
this program, wrapped and distributed toys, or placed donation boxes at their businesses:

Acorn Self Storage – Dyon Polk

Avendra
and their employees: Donald Hecht,
Myriam Khalifa, Ellen Simler,
Hermelinda Diaz, Sheila Troy,
Lynda Crawford, Andrew Fenn,
Emily Rothkopf, and many others

Bally’s at Westfield Wheaton

Brookside Gardens – 
Leslie McDermott and Stephanie Oberle

Sanita Alrey DeBose

Evergreen Montessori School

Paul and Marcia Jacques

Jerry Thompson & Associates

Kensington Volunteer Fire Department

Sam Lincoln

Jack Marshall & Vicky Surles

Montgomery Housing Partnership – 
especially Lesia Bullock, Jerrianne
Anthony, Sulema Middleton Stewart,
and Robert Goldman (with his college
alumni)

Laura-Leigh Palmer

Patch.com – Kensington and Wheaton

Royal Mile Pub

Sherwood Associates – Nancy Sherwood**

The Universities at Shady Grove

Vizada, Inc.**
and their employees: Robert Baker*,
Mary Baumgartner*, April de Bremond,
Jim Nussbaum*, Terry Rexford,
Thomas Turner*, Chris Walters,
Donna Norman, Houman Samimi,
Christina Tarrago, and Mimi Lyddane,
and many others

Wheaton & Kensington Chamber – from 
entry fees to December 1st Mixer*

Wheaton Studio of Dance – 
Shannon Rush

Wheaton Volunteer Rescue Squad – 
especially Steve Sobolewski

* Monetary Donation of $100 or more

** Monetary Donation of $200 or more
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The Montgomery Art Association

MAA Gallery
at Westfield Wheaton Mall

11160 Veirs Mill Road, Wheaton, MD 20902
Upper Level near Radio Shack 

Located near the Wheaton Red Line Metro Station

Explore the works of local artists in their new
gallery inside Westfield Wheaton Mall
MAA Gallery information: 301-787-0120

Gallery Hours:
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY: 12 - 8 pm

SUNDAY: 1 - 5 pm
www.montgomeryart.org
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Wheaton & Kensington Chamber of Commerce

Lunch Mixer
Health Insurance Coverage for Small Businesses

An overview of the health insurance marketplace and 
the impact it is having on small businesses

with:

Patrick S. Durbin, LUTCF, MHP, HIA
Manager, Broker Sales • Kaiser Foundation Health Plan of the Mid-Atlantic States

Past-President, NAIFA-MD The Maryland Insurance & Financial Advisors

www.wkchamber.org

Cost is $10

Payment by: ❏ Check Total Amount $ __________ for ______ Reservations
Payment by: ❏ Visa ❏ MasterCard ❏ AmericanExpress

Account #: ___ ___ ___ ___–___ ___ ___ ___–___ ___ ___ ___–___ ___ ___ ___

Expiration Date: ___ ___–___ ___ Name on Card: ___________________________
Signature: _________________________________________________________
Address Card is Issued to:______________________________________________

________________________________________
(Company Name)

________________________________________
(Phone Number)

________________________________________
(e-mail address)

Send payment to:
Wheaton & Kensington 
Chamber of Commerce
2401 Blueridge Ave, Suite 101
Wheaton, MD 20902

________________________________________
(Attendee)

________________________________________
(Attendee)

________________________________________
(Attendee)

Wheaton& Kensington
Chamber of Commerce
the voice for
YOUR business!

www.wkchamber.org
For registration information
call: 301-949-0080
fax: 301-949-0081
email: wkchamber@wkchamber.org

~ Mix & Network with Other Businesses and Organizations ~
Cost is $10 • Lunch includes entrée, soup of the day, egg roll, fried rice and soda

Find out what’s new at Kaiser Permanente and
• What changes should we expect from the new Health Care Law?
• How to lower insurance costs at a business
• Why have health care costs gone up so much?

Our Mixers
are on 
the fourth
Wednesday 
of each 
month.

Wednesday, January 26, 2011
from 12:00 – 1:30 PM

at the
China Gourmet Restaurant

3739 University Blvd, West • Kensington, MD 20895 • 301-946-9400



Wheaton&Kensington
Chamber of Commerce
the
voice
for
YOUR business!

Postage

e-mail: wkchamber@wkchamber.org
website: www.wkchamber.org

301-949-0080

2401 Blueridge Ave, Suite 101
Wheaton, Maryland 20902

Holiday Mixer and Kick-Off of Annual Angels Toy Drive
Continued from page 1

housing developer in Montgomery
County, and has developed more than
1,100 units of affordable apartments,
condos and townhomes. Montgomery 

Housing Partnership also works with
the residents to enhance the vitality of those neighborhoods,
and implements Community Life Programs for its residents.

County Council member Marc Elrich dropped in and 
delivered very sincere seasons greetings.

Sulema Middleton Stewart, Director of MHP’s Community
Life Programs, introduced a neighborhood family – including
two excited daughters.

$5 of each entrance fee was donated to the Angels For
Children Toy Drive, and most attendees brought a new,
unwrapped toy; some picked up a Drop-off Box for Toys to
place at their businesses.

Thanks to Mike Colella for taking the pictures.
(Colella Photography at www.ColellaPhoto.com)
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www.mhpartners.org


